
  

SPIRIT DAY COMMITTEE -2015 

 
On August 23, our 4th Annual Spirit Day was held.  It is a great way to get 

together as a community as the summer comes to an end. We copied much of the event 

from previous years. Although we don’t have a count of how many have come, it seems 

to get bigger every year. 

The event started at 5:00 pm with music provided by the band Bordersone. They 

played throughout the evening, a mixture of light rock, easy listening, and blues. It was a 

great mix of music as we enjoyed the evening festivities. 

We had our corn roast with grills provided by Frank Currier, corn provided by Edgewater 

Farm, and butter provided by Taylor Farm. Cooking were Cody Cantlin and Mike 

Russell. Another large grill was provided for all to cook any food that they had brought to 

the event. 

Rob Taylor connected us with the ice cream trailer from Dairy Farmers of New 

Hampshire. A variety of flavors were served up by Loretta Tessier, Melodie Russell, 

Virginia Drye, and Cynthia Patch. Also served at the ice cream trailer were brownie’s 

donated by Terry McNamara at Meriden Deli. 

Frank Currier and crew were there from Plainfield and Meriden Fire 

departments as well as Cornish rescue squad for our safety and welcomed everyone to see 

the trucks and ask questions. It was great to see the crew that provide us safety 

throughout the year. 

We had a 50/50 raffle with the winner donating back his winnings of $100.00. 

The evening ended with the playing of our National Anthem and spectacular display of 

fireworks by Northstar Fireworks. 

I would like to thank the many people who helped with this event. All the people 

mentioned above as well as Steve Taylor for his continued help. Thank you to Bill 

Knight, Cody Cantlin, Loretta Tessier, and Mike and Melodie Russell for their help with 

setting up, cleaning up, and general help. Thank you for the use of the Plainfield School 

facilities where the event was held. Thank you to our Police and Fire Departments and 

the Cornish Rescue as well as Steve Halleran and the Plainfield Selectboard. 

It was a fun evening and I hope it was enjoyed by everyone who was able to attend.  

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Daniel P. Cantlin ,  


